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Hare Rama Hare Krishna!  Hare Rama Hare Krishna!  Hare Rama Hare Krishna!  Hare Rama Hare Krishna!  

Shri Rama Jayanthi and Bhagavatham Nithya parayanam.

Shi Rama Jayanthi is on March 27th. Shri Ram's life is a perfect example for all of us to

lead a life adhered to truth and Dharma (righteousness). He put into practice the

concept of one word, one arrow and one wife.  Wish you all a very Happy Rama Navami in

advance!

We have added the complete Bhagavatham Nithyaparayanam to our web site

(www.guruvayoor.com) recently. I take this opportunity to congratulate Dr. Sukumar for

his hard work and devotion in accomplishing this divine task and thank him for giving us

the opportunity to enjoy Nityaparayanam. Sukumar has formatted in such a way that we

can read it on a daily basis and complete it in one year's time.

Om Namo Bhagavathe Vasudevaya.
 May God Bless you always. 

-Sunil Menon

Editorial Board

Veena Nair Vinod PS

Sukumar Cananda Sunil Menon

WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!WQxVeL YOâvLpPqÕL!

Navaneetham (freshly churned butter) is a humble attempt by Guruvayur Devotees Forum to

create a monthly news letter for our group.   Please send your comments, suggestions and any

materials that you wish to publish to editor@guruvayoor.com  
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     ESSENTIAL KEYS TO PEACEFUL LIVING

Balagopal Ramakrishnan

It is interesting to note that LIFE as a whole isn't either good nor bad. What drags one

in the ignorance of this simple fact . This is where the 'Gita' can play a greater role.

All scriptures can significantly guide to peaceful living. Coming to 'Gita' the whole

book contains, verse after verse, very terse, logical suggestions which one can use to

attain peaceful living. When I mean peaceful living it does not direct to any static

condition, instead will allow one to maintain a very dynamic and even aggressive

posture. Through the process of becoming peaceful one is able to enhance the

effectiveness of whatever one is attempting to do-both in war and peace.

Let us look at some of the words/verses we can afford to remember and use daily to

make our lives peaceful and sublime:

Chapter 3 verse 14 says: 'annad bhavanthi bhutani……….

karmasamudbhavaha'.

All come into being from 'food' and 'food' come from 'rain' and 'rain' from 'yajna' and

'yajna' from 'karma' and 'karma' from 'Brahma' and 'brahma' from 'akshara' and hence

the all pervading 'brahma' is firmly situated in 'yajna'

Sadly all are born into 'dualities'-chapter 7 verse 27: 'ichadwesha….paramthapa'.

And this continues throughout life as long as one is alive.

Chapter 2 verse 14 : 'matransparshamstu…bharatha' confirm this fact and shows

the only way out-'thithikshaswa'-endure, bear, tolerate,restrain, don't be agitated, be

impersonal, be detached….

Going back let us ask: Are we responsible for the 'present' we are in ? Can we control

it? Change it? Chapter 8 verse 6 : 'yam yam vapi… thadbhavithaha' gives the

exact principle of how one can 'create' one's world. I think this one verse confirms that

we are responsible for all that happen to us. It also gives 'hope'. If we don't like some

situations, understand that we can 'change' it in time.

Chapter 7 verse 22 : 'sathaya srhadhaya… vihianthaihitan' gives the exact

requirements to get anything manifested. 'Faith' is your mental level and 'aradhana'

-action with devotion-is the 'activity' part. All that one desires are given by 'him'

through this process of 'faith' and 'devoted work'. Most do not recognise the missing

links when they fail to achieve whatever they are attempting. One need to put in 100%
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'faith' and 100% 'devoted work'.

Aiding the 'success' process Bhagavan has also clearly said in chapter 2 verse 41:

'vyavasayatmika…avyavasainam'

Be deadly focussed-'the eye of the bird' kind.

But there is a warning:

chapter 2 verse 47: karmanyevadhikarasthe..sangosthuakarmani'. this is not an

obstinate standpoint 'he' has taken. It is a principle. Things are thought in the 'present'

acted upon in the 'present' but come from the 'future' on which we have and cannot

control at least in this part of the universe where the principle of 'cause and effect' is

applicable.(in 'tachyon' universe it looks reverse??)

Having come into existence is it really necessary to choose? And choose with

'principles' or let things take its own course?

Chapter 18 verse 59 says: 'yadahamkaramashritya…niyokshathi'. The principle

is if one does not take decision and act, 'nature' will do that and it may not be the way

one wanted it to be. Try crossing a busy highway without mind application, and

experience this principle at work. Go into the rain without an umbrella-nature will wet

you thoroughly.

To choose we have multitudes of desires. Here is a quick litmus test to pick the right

one. Chapter 7 verse 11 : 'balam balavatham… bharatharshaba'    

Once the right 'desires' are chosen then the only thing we need to do is to go at it even

if they are scary, difficult and painful. 

Chapter 18 verse 8 : 'dukhamitheyava….phalam labheth'

Intellectualising and theorising and moralising and save not to put in the act but to

declare the great renunciation or sacrificing the benefits -bhagavan says-just will not

give the benefits of true renunciation.

Moreover Bhagavan says in Chapter 18 verse 60: 'swabhavajena…..vasohi yat'

It simply means one's own 'nature' will force him to do the exact thing he tried to put

off if not today then tomorrow. So why does one wait. It is better and honourable to

get the job done NOW than later.

Comforting us 'he' also says in Chapter 18 verse 61: 'ishwaraha…..mayaya.' This

one is a real bouncer. Lots of research is happening in this area- who is the one who

prompts actions? Himself or somebody sitting inside him?
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'He' continues in chapter18 verse 62 : 'thamevasaranam… sasvatham'

Surrender in the 'self' and attain eternal peace.

Having given the secrets of secrets 'he' says in chapter 18 verse 63:' ithithe…….

thatha kuru'  

This is the true 'freedom' which many other spiritual masters may not have provided to

its listeners. It also glorifies the 'self' and its capabilities. It means YOU are great

enough to critically analyse whatever I have said and do as YOU desires.

One can also as 'he' says in chapter 18 verse 66: 'sarvadharmat ……….ma

suchaha'

Guaranteeing this 'act' 'he' says in chapter 9 verse 31: 'shipram…… pranashyathi'

He is clear when he said: MY DEVOTEES WILL NEVER FAIL.

I think this guarantee is sufficient reason for one to never ever put himself down. 'He'

says in chapter 6 verse 15: 'udharet…….ripuratmanaha'. 

This one ATTITUDE makes up one's whole LIFE. 

Think GREAT, feel GREAT, talk GREAT and walk GREAT.

The whole 700 verses spread over 18 chapters is been hurriedly presented to the great

hero and warrior Arjuna in the middle of the battle field is to accomplish this one

GOAL- Make him understand that he is WORTH EVERY OUNCE OF HIS BEING.

In closing, Sanjaya reiterates in Chapter 18 verse 78: 'yatra ….mama'

Thus ends the manual of 'MAMA DHARMA'

NARAYANA NARAYANA NARAYANA NARAYANA NARAYANA

NARAYANA

OM NAMO NARAYANAYA:
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GOPALAVIMSATI
DR.  SAROJA RAMANUJAM, M.A., PH.D, SIROMANI IN SANSKRIT.

4.Mukundha moorDHnA paranipathya yAchE 
   bhavantham EkAntham iyantham arTHam
   avismrthih thvaccharaNAravindhE 
   bhavE bhavE me asthu thavaprasAdhAth

"He Mukundha! with  my head lowered in salutation I  entreat  you only this
much. In all my lives  to come, let me not forget your lotus-feet."

The Lord is the upAya and upEya, that is,both means and the end. To attain
Him, He only should give us the devotion towards Him, 'avanaruLAl avan thAL
vanangi,'  as the Tamil saying goes. So the Azvar prays to Him to give the
smaraNa of His feet in every life to come. He says that it is the  only thing,
EkAntham iyantham, he wants.

5.nAham vandhe thava charaNayOh 
   dhvandham adhvandhva hethOh
   kumbeepAkam gurum ao pi HarE 
   nArakam nApanEthum
   ramyArAmA mrdhuthanulathA
   nandhane nApi ranthum
   bhAva bhAve hrdhayabhavanE
   bhAvayEyam bhavantham

"I do not bow to your two feet  for the sake of mukthi, nor for escaping from the
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fierce hell called KumbheepAka, nor to enjoy the company of young women
while being here but I do it only for having you in the abode of my heart in
every life I may yet have." 

Here in this the Azvar explains the reason of his worshiping the Lord. The
reward he expects as a result of bhakthi is only bhakthi itself. Normally people
resort to worship either for attaining salvation or to escape from hell which
they fear thinking of the sins they have committed knowingly or unknowingly,
or to enjoy a good life in this world while living. But Azvara says he does not
want  any  of  these,but  only  thing  he  prays  for  is  to  have  the  Lord  firmly
established in his mind in this life and in the lives to come. he said in his , a
part of the Divyaprabhandha  'padiyAi  ninru un pavaLavAi  kANbEnE,'   to
Lord Venkatesvara. He wanted only to be the step in the temple in front of the
Lord of Thirumala and see him always, and did not care for mukthi.

6. nAsTHA dharmE na vasunichayE naivakAmOpabhOgE
    yadyadbhavyam bhavathu bhagavan poorvakarmAnuroopam
    EthethprArTHyam mamabahumatham janmajanmAntharE api
    thvathpAdhAmbhoruhayugagathA nischalA bhakthirasthu

I do not have desire towards doing meritorious deeds, nor wealth nor enjoying
the worldly pleasures.  Let  everything happen as it  should according to my
karma. What  my most ardent prayer is for, is this. Let my intellect be engaged
in steady devotion towards you in this life and the lives to come.

The meritorious deeds are done for attaining heaven and the desire for wealth
and sensuous pleasures is regarding the life on earth. The latter leads one to
sin  and  the  former  also  is  not  permanent  as  Krishna  says  in  the  Gita,
'ksheeNE puNyE marthyalokam viSanthi.'When the time allotted for the life
in heaven, determined by the amount of punya done on earth, is over,one has
to be born again.  But  blessed with devotion,  one is not worried about the
miseries in this world and lives happily singing His glory  and when the time
comes he attains the lotus-feet of the Lord.

 7.dhivi vA bhuvi vA mamAsthu vAsO 
    narakE vA narakAnthaka prakmam
    avaDHeeritha SAradhAravindhou 
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    charaNou thE marNEpi chinthyAmi.

Let me go to heaven or remain on earth or even go to hell. (I am not worried
about it.) HE narakAnthaka, the killer of narakasura, I will think of your feet
that put to shame the lotus in Saradrthu, the season after the rains, even at
the time of death.

The lotuses will be in full bloom after the rains as the earth will be fertile then.
The Lord's feet vanquish even those lotuses in beauty. Azvar says he wants
to think only of the feet of the Lord at the time of death and is not worried
about his fate after death, whether he goes to heaven or hell or be born again.
By  calling  the  Lord  NarakAnthaka.  with  a  pun on  the  word  naraka,  which
means both the asura of that name and hell, it  is implied that the Lord will
never make His devotee to go to naraka, hell, because he is the destroyer of
Naraka. This shows the attitude of a prapanna who has surrendered to the
Lord,  as a result  of  which he is not  worried  about  himself  and places the
burden at the feet of the Lord, bharasamrpaNam.

In the last four verses the Azvar expounds the greatness of bhakthi and also
that,  to attain  bhakthi  one requires God's  grace.  So if  we  ask for bhakthi,
mukthi will automatically follow.
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KRISHNA SKETCH 
BY   Ms.Sathya  

(CONTRIBUTED BY AVINASH RAMACHANDRAN)
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|| GEETA DHYAANAM ||

Veena Nair
||Om Namo Narayanaya||

Krishna is explaining the importance of having a firm resolution regarding the path to

the supreme good. Because, for the ones who are irresolute-

yaam imam pushpitam vaacham pravadanty avipaschitaha

         veda-vaada-rataaha Partha naa-anyat-asti-iti vaadinaha || 2.42 ||

They are the unwise O Arjuna because they utter flowery speeches. They revel in the

letter of the Vedas and declare, “there is nothing else”. 

Talking about people who are irresolute, or fluctuating in their determination to stick

to the path leading to God -- They are weak minded because they are unable to

discriminate between the transitory pleasures of this cycle of birth and death on one

hand and the supreme good that comes from realizing God. They are addicted to the

rituals mentioned in the Vedas for the fulfillment of their unending desires. 

       kaamatmaanah swarga parah janma karma phala pradaam 

         kriya vishesha bahulaam bhogaishwarya gatim prati || 2.43 ||

Desire-ridden, bent of attaining heaven, they utter words which lead to birth and

actions replete with specific rites that yield enjoyments and power. 
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These confused people have “heaven” as their final goal, they perform specific actions

to attain pleasure and acquire power. 

However what these people don’t realize is that the path they have adopted, of

performing rituals for achieving their desires, for wealth, children etc., only leads to a

continuous cycle of births and deaths. 

bhogaishwarya prasaktaanam tayaa-pahruta-chetasaam

        vyava-saayatmikaa buddhih samaadhau na vidhiyate || 2.44 ||

People who cling to pleasure and power, whose minds are easily drawn away, they do

not have the requisite determination, nor are they fit to study meditation and

Samadhi.

Their sense of discrimination is covered by the words of the Vedas and therefore by

rituals, and so they are not able to focus on developing their inner sense (antah-

karana).  Here Swami Chinmayananda reminds us that before Adi Shankara appeared

on the scene Hindu culture was steeped in rituals and traditions, often practiced and

followed blindly by the people. Buddhism was actually the result of the protest against

these blind beliefs and subsequently Shankara appeared on the scene to revive that

aspect of the Vedas that emphasized self-knowledge and realization through

introspection, meditation, and other means. The ritualistic portions of the Vedas have

specific rituals for specific Gods, and also provide details of the gain or enjoyment to

be received as a result of those rituals. But the problem is when man becomes so

immersed in these rituals as to have no time to reflect and meditate on the Self, which

is the ultimate goal. Thus rituals, in the age prior to the Kurukshetra war, instead of

becoming the means, had become the ends for such people.
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Krishna then explains the manner in which one needs to live one’s life:

trai gunya vishaya veda nistrai gunyo bhavaa-Arjuna

      nir-dwando nitya sat-vastho nir-yog-kshem aatmavaan || 2.45 ||

The Vedas deal with the three gunas or attributes. Be you above these three gunas. O

Arjuna, free yourself from the pair of opposites and ever remain in goodness (sattwa),

freed from all thoughts of acquisition and preservation and be established in the Self.

Here Swami Chinmayananda gives an example of tea and its components – tea is

made up of tea leaves, milk, sugar etc. If one is asked to remove all these from tea,

then it is like saying remove the tea itself from the tea cup. Similarly if empties

himself of the three gunas, then and then alone can man awaken to the God in him i.e.

rediscover God in himself. 

Krishna also elaborates on how to go about freeing oneself from the three basic gunas

in man – unactivity (sattwa), activity (rajas), and inactivity (tamas). The pairs of

opposites mentioned here refer to joy and sorrow, health and disease, success and

failure, heat and cold, etc. We can experience each and gauge the depth of each only

with reference to something opposite to it. So when we experience sorrow, we are

tormented by it because we already know what happiness feels like. To be established

in sattwa means to keep oneself balanced in all situations and maintain equanimity in

the face of any situation or experience.  Furthermore, here ‘yoga’ means to “acquire”

and ‘kshema’ is to preserve. We are continuously caught up in this fever to acquire

something and once it is acquired to preserve it at any costs. Krishna instructs us to

free ourselves from this relentless pursuit of acquiring and preserving because these

are the main sources of restlessness and sorrow in life. Again this is not to mean that

one should give up doing all activity and take sanyas or refrain from doing works, but
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the important thing to remember is that one should constantly reflect on one’s divine

nature and know that the works we do are only the means to the end and not the ends

themselves. 

So then the question that arises here is that how is one to view the rituals mentioned in

the Vedas? The question is whether we should perform them and if yes, for how long?

Krishna says:

yaavaan-artha udapaane sarvatah samplutodake

                       taavaan sarveshu vedeshu braahmanasya vijaanataha || 2.46 ||

To the Brahmana who has realized the truth, the Vedas are of as much use as a

reservoir of water in a place where there is a flood.

Sankaracharya interprets this verse as saying that for one who is truly awakened to the

divinity within him, rituals are of no use just as a reservoir is of no use in a place

flooded with water. As long as one is filled with desires and cravings, the rituals are

fine; but as soon as a sincere student understands that the true goal in life is realizing

God, then these rituals become useless.  This is because all rituals lead to some kind of

limited, finite joy; when a true devotee tastes the bliss found in knowing God, then all

other smaller joys pale in significance. Once again, we need to remember that Krishna

is not criticizing the rituals prescribed in the Vedas; what is being disapproved of is

the blind following of the rituals and the belief that these rituals will lead to eternal

happiness. If one undertakes rituals with detachment, knowing that the results gained

are fleeting or transitory and keeps on pursuing the real goal with determination, then

even these rituals or karmas become a means to integrate ones personality. 

|| Hari Om ||

To be continued……………………
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kPq°tORa kPqUkPq°tORa kPqUkPq°tORa kPqUkPq°tORa kPqU

yÒLhjU / SNWLc}WqeU: vçOvjLa¢ (Valluvanadan)

SWqt¾]Rs NkiLj kPqU IÐV SW¥v] SWŸfV fQwP¡ kPqoLReË]sOU Af]SjLtU
SkLÐSfL Af]Sj¨L¥ SWooLpSfL Bp \]s kPq°¥ CsæLf]sæ. KãÕLsR¾KãÕLsR¾KãÕLsR¾KãÕLsR¾
\]j¨¾P¡ kPqU\]j¨¾P¡ kPqU\]j¨¾P¡ kPqU\]j¨¾P¡ kPqU fRÐ Kâ DhLzqeU. 

IÐL¤ kPq°tORa kPqU IÐr]pRÕaOÐ KSqRpLâ kPqSopOçO & RkâvjU
BrLŸOkOu kPqU. ku¨U, Rkâo, vsOÕU, B\Lq°¥, BjWtORa I¹U CvRpsæLU
RWLºLeV BrLŸOkOu kPqU SWooLvOÐfV. Cv]Ra kPq¾]jV Rva]R¨Ÿ]sæ IÐfV
èSÈpoLeV. 

fQwP¡ aTe]¤ j]ÐOU kf]jLsV W]SsLo}ã¡ Rf¨OoLr]pLeV RkâvjU BrLŸOkOu
SƒNfU. wLñLvLeV Cv]aR¾ Nkf]xVb. kPqU ja¨OÐ AkP¡vU wLñL SƒNf°t]¤
KÐV IÐ RkâopOU Cf]jOºV. 

kqwOqLo¢ SWqtR¾ 64 NYLo°tL¨] v]n^-]\ÿO IÐLeSsæL RIf]z|U. Af]¤
NkiLjoLeV RkâvjU. BrLŸOkOu SƒNf \Ovq]¤ RWL¾]p "BpfO w]vSsLWU' IÐ
yUX|L vL\WU NW]ñO v¡xU 583¤ SƒNfU ke]fO IÐV yP\j j¤WOÐO. 

BrLŸOkOup]¤ 7h]vyR¾ DÃvoLeV. BrLU h]vyoLeV kPqU. JuLU jL¥ BrLSŸLRa
yoLkjU. oOÒV 108 SƒNf°t]¤ j]ÐOç 108 ShvÓL¡ kPq¾]jV kRËaO¾]âÐO.
CÐfV 61 SƒNf°t]¤ j]ÐOçfLp] \Oâ°]. 28 h]vyoOºLp]âÐ kPqU JuO
h]vyoLp]. oOÒV 100 BjWtOºLp]âÐO. CSÕLufV 61 Bp]. 

RkâvjU NYLo¾]R£ jLsf]¡¾]Wt]sLp] KLSqL wLñL SƒNf°tOºV. va¨V AWos,
W]u¨V WOf]qL¢, Rf V̈ DTu¾V, ka]´LrV Ia¾]â¾]. CvpOU kPq¾]¤ y^-}voLp]
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kRËaO¨OÐO. 

BrLŸOkOu wLñLv]Rj WLeL¢ kPqU jLt]¤ jLjLh]¨]¤ j]ÐOU ShvfoL¡ ks
Sjq¾Lp] SƒNf¾]Rs¾OÐO. AÐV BrLŸOkOu wLñLv]jLeV NkLiLj|U. IÐL¤
k]SãÐO ja¨OÐ D¤yv¾]¤ fQNkpL¡ Sfv¡¨LeV NkLoLe|U. RkâvjU ozLShv¡
SƒNf¾]Rs CqŸ]pÕ¢ kPqU SZLxpLNfp]¤ kOrR¾uOÐçLr]sæ IÐfV
èSÈpoLeV.

SWqt¾]Rs kPq°¥¨V oLfQWpLp B\LqLjOxVbLj°tOU IuOÐç]Õ]R£pOU
fLtSot°tORapOU \]ŸvŸ°tOU v¡¹RÕLs]opORapOU AsËLq°tORapOU RRvv]È|
°tOU Rkâvj¾LeV Bh|oOºLpfV. kPq¾]R£ ku¨U fRÐ Cf]jV WLqeU.
oO¾O¨OaW¥, v¡¹¨OaW¥, WOaoLãU, BjpORa Rjã]ÕŸU, kLº]SotU,
kµLq]SotU...... IsæLU Rkâvj¾O j]ÐOU jLaLRW Nk\q]\ÿO. 

fQwP¡ kPq¾]R£ \q]NfUfQwP¡ kPq¾]R£ \q]NfUfQwP¡ kPq¾]R£ \q]NfUfQwP¡ kPq¾]R£ \q]NfU
 
va¨OÐjLgR£ fŸWoLeV f]â&w]v&SkqPq]R£ SsLkjLoU vz]àOÐ fQwP¡. jYqoi|
¾]sOç va¨OjLgjLp w]voP¡¾]Rp h¡w]àL¢ IÐOU ^jNkvLzoLeV. 

kqwOqLoR£ fkô]jOU C±àOojOyq]\ÿV SWqt¾]¤ WOa]kL¡¨LRoÐV w]v¢
f}qOoLj]àOWpOU, Af]jLp] NkWQf]oSjLzqoLp òsU ASj~x]\ÿSÕL¥, kqwOqLo¢
RR\fj|kP¡¹oLp Kâ òsU WLe]\ÿV RWLaO¾V, Av]Ra Nkf|ƒRÕaOvL¢
NkL¡À]àOWpOU R\pÅO. B nPo]pLeV k]Ð}aV fQwPqLp]¾}¡ÐfV. 
 
fQwPq]¤ kPqU BqUn]\ÿ]ŸV 200 RWLsæRoË]sOoLp]ŸOºLvOU. w©¢ fÒOqLR£
WLs¾LeV Bh|oLp] kPqU RWLºLa]pfV. AÐOvRq BrLŸOkOu kPqoLp]âÐO
kPq°t]¤ JãvOU NkiLjU. BrLŸOkOu kPq¾]jV oOÕ¾]oOS¨La] ShvÓLâU
kRËaO¨OÐORvÐLp]âÐO yËs×U. Kâ kPq¾]jV fQwPqOç Shv}ShvÓL¡¨V
kRËaO¨L¢ yLi]\ÿ]âÐ]sæRNf. AÐV qL^|U oOuOv¢ SkoLq]pOU RvçRÕL¨vOU
DºLp]. Af]v¡x¾]¤ j]ÐV ShwR¾ qƒ]àLjLp] w©¢ fÒOqL¢ fQwPq]¤ kPqU
BqUn]\ÿO. Af]v]kOsvOU mQz¾OoLp q}f]p]¤ BqUn]\ÿ kPqU fLoy]pLRf
BrLŸOkOu kPqR¾ Af]wp]Õ]\ÿO. WOr\ÿV jL¥ RWLºV fQwP¡kPqU kPq°t]¤
NkgoòLjR¾¾]. KLSqL v¡xU Wu]pOSÍLrOU kPq¾]Rj¾OÐ BtOWtORa I¹U
v¡È]\ÿV vÐO. fQwPq]R£ oOXoONhpLe]ÐV hQw|°tORa v]yÜpoLp kPqU.

fQwP¡ kPqU & hQw|yÒÐfpORa Wsvr fQwP¡ kPqU & hQw|yÒÐfpORa Wsvr fQwP¡ kPqU & hQw|yÒÐfpORa Wsvr fQwP¡ kPqU & hQw|yÒÐfpORa Wsvr 
WLuV\pORa AÂOfLvzoLp yÒÐfpLeV fQwP¡kPqU. ShwvLy]W¥ KLSqL v¡xvOU
kPqU Wu]pOSÒL¥ AaO¾f]jLp] WL¾]q]àOÐO. Iq]pOÐ Soa\Pa]¤, ASjWsƒU
BtOW¥ V̈ Sf¨]¢WLaV RRofLj]pORa WLuV\ oLNfU of] v¡¹°tORa CT v]\]Nf
v]yÜpU SWqt}pâRa zQhp¾]¤ INfoLNfU òLjU k]a]\ÿ]ŸORºÐV ojô]sL¨L¢.
CÐV "kPqU' IÐ vL V̈ fRÐ fQwP¡ kPqR¾¨Or]àOÐfLp] oLr]¨u]´O. 
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JNk]¤&RopV oLy¾]sLeV kPqU fOa°OÐfV. Af]jORoNfSpL oOÒV fRÐ KqO¨°¥
BqUn]àOU. v]nv°tORa kO¾¢ WLuV\WtOoLp] RWL\ÿV WaW¥ IÒLaOU DpâÐO.
fQwP¡ ShwU oOuOv¢ kPq¾]R£ BSZLx°t]SsàOU AkP¡vfp]SsàOU
WOf]àOWpLeV. 
3 B\Lq°¥ 3 B\Lq°¥ 3 B\Lq°¥ 3 B\Lq°¥ 
kPq¾]R£ NkiLj h]vy¾]jV kf]jµV h]vyU oOÒV fRÐ va¨OÐLgR£ f]âjap]¤
RWLa]SprOÐO. oPÐV NkiLj òs°t]¤ oOtRWLºV kaO¾Op¡¾]p kÍsOpâÐO. CT
kÍs]sLeV "WÒ'R¨Ÿ]R£ qLNf]p]¤ qºV NkiLj v]nLY¨LâRa BjW¥ j]¤¨OÐfV. 

SWLSsL¾OkPqU SWLSsL¾OkPqU SWLSsL¾OkPqU SWLSsL¾OkPqU 
kPq¾]jV qºV h]vyU oOÒV "SWLSsL¾OkPqU' IÐ AjOxVbLjU ja¨OÐO.  "RWL\ÿV
Rva]R¨ŸV' IÐOU krpOÐOºV. kºV kPq¾]jV qL^WOaOUmLUY°¥
kRËaO¨]sæLp]âÐO. yLiLqepLtOW¥ f°Rt WLeOÐf]sOç v]oOXfpLp]âÐO
WLqeU. AfO WLqeU yLƒL¤ kOq¾]jV qºV h]vyU oOÒV qL^WOaOUmLUY°¥¨V
Svº] ja¾OÐ kPqoLp]âÐO SWLSsL¾OkPqU. qL^nqeo]sæLfLpSfLRa CT
kPq¾]R£ Nky©] WOr´O. CÐV AfV R\r]p WÒR¨SŸLaO WPa]p KqjOxVbLjoLp]
oLr]SÕLp]. 
 
kPqNkiLj]W¥ kPqNkiLj]W¥ kPqNkiLj]W¥ kPqNkiLj]W¥ 
kPq¾]¤ kRËaO¨OÐf]¤ qºV v]nLY¨LqLeV NkiLjU. kLrSo¨LvOU f]âvÒLa]
SƒNfvOU. We]oUYsU, WLqoO¨, R\ÒVWLvV, \PqS¨LŸV, sLsP¡, AáSÍL¥,
RjpÅs¨LvV fOa°]p AÒs°tOU kPq¾]¤ y^}voLp] kRËaO¾]âÐO. CT
SƒNf°t]¤ kOâx RRhvU We]oUYs¾V oLNfoLeV. 

kPq¾SsÐV kPq¾SsÐV kPq¾SsÐV kPq¾SsÐV 
kPq¾]jV fSsÐV f]qOvÒLa]pOU kLrSo¨LvOU BjWtORa AsËLq Nkh¡wjU
ja¾OÐO. y~¡¹¾L¤ j]¡o]\ÿ CT AsËLq°¥ KLSqL v¡xvOU oLr]R¨Lº]q]àOU.
CT AsËLq°t]¤ NkiLjU "SWLsU' (RjaOjLpWjLp BjpORa Rjã]p]¤ vàOÐfV)
Rjã]ÕŸU, WOa, BsvŸU, RvµLoqU, ASjWU Rvç]vŸ°¥ IÐ]vpLeV.
^jyzNy°tLeV yOÎqoLp CT WLuV\àV Svº] fQwPq]Rs¾OÐfV.

kPqUkPqUkPqUkPqU,,,, ShvySÚtjU  ShvySÚtjU  ShvySÚtjU  ShvySÚtjU 
Kã BjpOoLp] We]oUYs¾V Shv¢ va¨OÐLgRj h¡w]àLRj¾OÐSfLRapLeV
kPqR¨La]SpãU. We]oUYs¾OWL¡¨V SwxU KLSqLâ¾qLp] va¨OÐLgRj
h¡w]àLjLp] I¾]S\ÿâÐO. f]âvÒLa]¨L¡ Bh]wËqjL¤ òLk]foLp "ob¾]¤
j]ÐLeV pLNf BqUn]àOÐfV. Cf]Rj ob¾]¤ vqvV IÐLeV krpOW. oPÐV
BjWtOoLp] ob¾]¤ j]ÐV kOrRÕaOÐ f]âvÒLa]¨L¡ Sf¨]¢WLaV
RRofLj¾]Rs¾OSÒL¥ kf]jµV BjWtL¤ AWÒa] Sy]v]àRÕaOÐO. kµvLh|U
RWLºV AÍq}ƒU kf]jµLjWtOoLp] Ae]j]qÐV RRvWOSÐqU ja¨Lj]q]àOÐ
WOaoLã¾]jV Kâ°OÐO. 

WOaoLãU WOaoLãU WOaoLãU WOaoLãU 
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v]yÜpWqoLp hQw| oSjLzq]fpLeV WOaoLã¾]jV. v]v]i v¡¹°¥ j]r´ WOaW¥,
kµvLh| fLt¾]RjLÕU, BjÕOr¾]qOÐV kqy×qU oLãOÐO. k]Ð}aV Cs´]¾rSotU
BqUn]àOÐO. CfV qºq oe]¨PSrLtoOºLWOU. va¨OjLgSƒNf¾]R£ RfS¨
WvLa¾]sPRa kLrSo¨LvV WPŸ¡ kOrS¾àV vâÐO. kPq¾]jV oLNfoLeV CT WvLaU
fOr¨OÐfV. k]Ð}aV f]qOvÒLa]¨LâU kOrS¾àV vâÐSfLRa WOaoLãU v]kOsoLp]
BqUn]àOWpLp]. qºV WPŸâU oÃq]\ÿV WOaoLãU ja¾OÐO. WLe]WtLeV v]^p]Rp
j]ép]àOÐfV. Kâ oe]¨P¡ v]èo¾]jOSwxU v}ºOU CRfsæLU BqUn]àOÐO.... 

j]r°tORa Rva]R¨ŸV j]r°tORa Rva]R¨ŸV j]r°tORa Rva]R¨ŸV j]r°tORa Rva]R¨ŸV 
kLf]qLNf]SpLRa WÒR¨ŸV BqUn]àOÐO. oe]¨PSrLtU j}ºV j]¤¨OÐ Rva]R¨ŸV
AvyLj]àOSÒLSuàV WLuV\pORa yOÎqLjOnvoLp kPqU Wu]pOÐO. fQwP¡jYqvOU
ospLt]WtOU AaO¾ kPq¾]jV Svº]pOç WL¾]q]ÕV fOaâÐO. 

kPqLSZLxU v]yÜQf]p]SsàV
vaS¨ osmLr]¤ f]âSvLeS¾¨L¥ BzæLhvOU BSvwvOU kWâÐ
NkLShw]SWLÃvoLeV kPqU. YfWLs \q]Nf¾]SsàVKâ\PºOksWpOUAf|LW¡xWoLp
KâAjOxVbLjv]SwxvOoLeV CT DÃvU. o}j oLy¾]Rs WL¡¾]W oOf¤ kPqU
vRqpOç 9 h]vyU Wj|WoL¡ osqÒRj kPv]ŸO kP^]àOÐfLeV kPSqLÃvU. kP¨¥
kr]\ÿO kP¨Pa j]ràOWpOU WOt]\ÿO WOr]pe]´O Nvfj]xVbSpLRa oÓg kP^
ja¾OWpOU R\áOÐ Rk¦RWLa]oL¡ NYLoLÍq°t]¤ jvvyÍU v]a¡¾OÐO.
WLokP^ ja¾OÐ CT vySÍLÃv h]j°¥NYLo}e Wj|WoL¡ V̈ yTnLY|U v]frOÐ
oUYtSvtpOoSNf.

vySÍLÃvvOU oÓgkP^pOoLeV kPqLSZLx¾]R£ NkiLjZaW°¥. KâWLs¾V
NkL\}jnLqf¾]¤ vyÍWLsU oSzLÃvoLp] BSZLx]\ÿ]âRÐÐV
kOqLfjyUØQfWQf]WtOU fo]uVWQf]WtOU v|©oL¨OÐO.
ozLnLqf¾]¤vySÍLÃvS¾LajOmÌ]\ÿ \a°OWRtÕã] Nkf]kLh]àOÐOºV.

jPãLºOW¥¨V oOÒV v|LkWoLp] B\q]àRÕŸ]âÐ CT oSzLÃvU NWSoe ANkf|
ƒoLvOWSpL ANkiLjoLvOWSpL R\pÅO. CÐV D¾qSWqt¾]¤ oLNfU KfO°] j]åOÐ
kPSqLÃv¾]¤ kOqLe Nkg]foLp vyÍ oSzLÃv¾]R£ f]t¨U h¡w]àL¢
Wu]pOU. kPqLSZLxU YQz°t]sOU WLvOWt]sOU DºV. nYvf} SƒNf°t]sLeV
WPaOf¤NkLiLj|U.
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Wooden temples of Kerala
RAMU KATAKAM

(Courtesey The Hindu.com)

 
THE INTERIOR OF the Sri Vallabhaswami temple at Thiruvalla lit up with oil

lamps. 

THE  architecture  of  Kerala  is  unique  not  only  in  India  but  in  the  world.  The

extraordinary wooden temples spread across  the State  reflect  a  great  simplicity of

form and materials.  Glimpses of  Architecture in Kerala is a book that attempts to

bring out their special quality of design through images. It portrays a number of major

temples  that  represent  Kerala  architecture  at  its  finest.  The  delight  with  which

designers of a different era were able to build and create space in harmony with their

surroundings is worth experiencing. 

Kerala's waterways, greenery and architecture are experiences that are now becoming

scarce in other parts of the country. I had this experience for the first time in the early

1980s, while designing a house for a friend. We were visiting the backwaters when a

fisherman offered us his catch. We liked the idea and negotiated a purchase. Before

we  knew  it,  a  local  gardener  quickly  cleaned  the  fish,  plucked  a  couple  of  raw

mangoes from a tree close by, and made a  chutney with fresh chillies and salt. She
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fried the fish over a fire built from broken twigs and produced a delicious dish; its

taste is still fresh in my memory. This small gesture has always symbolised to me the

abundance and self-sufficiency of Kerala. 

 
THE TEMPLE AT Peruvanam. 

Many of Kerala's magnificent temples are hidden in the countryside, along its rivers or

high up in the hills. In every instance, the location is chosen carefully and the setting

is invariably beautiful. 

Temples in this land are the focus of the lives of people who follow the Hindu faith.

Unlike the grand edifices of the more famous Indian temples, these places of worship

are low in profile and offer a tranquility and space for prayer that is rare in today's

world of intense activity. 

 
THE RAMA TEMPLE at Thripprayar. 

Older temples usually have streets leading to them on four sides, each becoming an

axis of settlements surrounding the temple. At Peruvanam, one of the streets leads to a

temple tank, which in this instance is situated at a distance and the houses on both

sides become an extension of the vista.  A temple becomes a meeting point  where

philosophy and politics are discussed. It is also the centre for theatre and traditional

dance performances and the main venue to celebrate major festivals. 
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The temple's roof. 

In  a  town  or  city,  a  temple  can  play  a  pivotal  role  in  the  manner  in  which  the

Vadakkunnatha temple in the middle of Thrissur town does. The temple at Mannar, a

small town near Kottayam that specialises in making brass lamps, is extraordinarily

simple, its sand-covered outer court typifying the style of a Kerala temple. 

 
A PANEL AT the Kaviyur temple depicting Krishna's encounter with demons. 
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The Kaviyur temple at Kaviyur near Thiruvalla and the Sri Vallabhaswami temple at

Thiruvalla are my personal favourites. In scale and detail, they are representative of

Kerala temples. These two are masterpieces of their workmanship in timber and the

intricate  sculpture is  a joy to experience.  Oil  lamps light  up the woodwork at  the

entrance to the Sri Vallabhaswami temple and illuminate the beautiful interior. 

 
A bird's eye view of the temple. 

The theatres attached to a temple are known as Koothambalams and provide a space

for other activities related to the temple. These are magnificent timber structures with

high roofs and give the designer and the builder a chance to work on a larger scale

than is available to them when making temple shrines. Decorative elements within the

Koothambalams  are  areas  where  the  sculptor  and  the  painter  are  given  more

opportunities  to  use  their  skills.  The  temple  tank  is  another  major  feature  of  the

complex. Used for bathing before entering the temple, these water bodies are able to

give a balance to the architecture. 
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THE KOOTHAMBALAM AT the Vadakkunnatha temple in Thrissur. 

In northern Kerala, there is a kind of austerity to both the landscape and the design of

temples. The Rama temple at Thripprayar has very few frills, but it blends in with the

natural  landscape.  The  Ananthapadmanabhaswami  temple  near  Kumbla  in  Kannur

district  is  surrounded  by  water.  Close  to  it  are  the  ruins  of  a  once  prosperous

settlement, a lone oak tree conveying the desolation of the place. 
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Light filtering in through the trellis work in a wall of the Koothambalam. 

Designers of these extraordinary structures were able to soften the sunlight; yet there

is enough natural light to illumine and enhance the interiors, the play of light and

shade adding a special quality to the way the architecture is experienced. The murals

and wooden sculptures, portraying events in the lives of gods, complete the design.

Episodes from the life of Krishna are depicted in the elaborately carved panels

surrounding the Srikovil (main shrine). The panels also tell stories of the Ramayana

and the Mahabharata. The dark confines of the garbha griha (sanctum santorum),

which houses the deity, is lit up with oil lamps. 

 
Inside the Koothambalam. 

The basic form of the temples has remained unchanged for centuries, yet each temple
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is unique. Inside the temple, one is either alone with oneself or one with the gathering

of devotees. It is a space that allows the individual to become aware of his/her being.

Sri Aurobindo observes that Indian architecture is built in relation to its surroundings

and the sky. 

 
KRISHNAPURAM PALACE IN Kayamkulam near Kollam. 

He also says that "the buildings should be seen in loneliness, in the solitude of one's

self,  in  moments  when  one  is  capable  of  long  and  deep  meditation  and  as  little

weighted as possible with the conventions of material  life".  Kerala temples, as the

images illustrate, are reflections of this kind of architecture and bring balance back to

one's life. 

Photos: JOGINDER SINGH (Courtesey The Hindu)

Om Namo Narayanaya:
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Please email your name and a brief  introduction to have your personal introduction
published in next Navaneetham.  Please email your comments, suggestions & articles
for next Navaneetham to editor@guruvayoor.com

Sources, credits and copyright acknoledgements

www.thehindu.com

http://www.viswaguru.com/year2006/apr06.htm

www.wikipedia.com
ernakulam.nic.in
Krishna pictures/Artwork courtesy of The Bhaktivedanta Book Trust
International, Inc.    www.krishna.com. 

Our apologies for those articles & poems we could not publish this time
due to space limitations. We will have them published in the forthcoming
issues.

Submitted at the lotus feet of Sri Guruvayoorappan by devotees.

Loka Samastha Sukhino Bhavanthu -  May God bless everyone. 

Om Namo Narayanaya:
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